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State Agents Capture
44 Bottles of SerumMUSICSouth Side VOTERS DEFEAT

BLUFFS "E!l IT

STOP A MOMENT!

LISTEN TO THIS

ious young man much preferring to
bow his acknowledgements. The
encores were as follows: "Valise
Drigo" Bluctte, bv Drigo-Aue- r, after
the concerto. "Minuet" by Milandre
and "Tambourin" by Gossec (both
charming), after the third group and
at the close of an attractive trans-
cription of "Guitarre" by Mosz-kowsk- i.

Mr. Andre Benoist, accompanist,
furnished pianistic backgrounds of
such unity with the violin that they
were an integral part of each num-
ber, unobtrusive, yet supporting.

Upon the whole it was an epoch-makin- g

night, and it is to be hoped
that the future appearances of Mr
Heifetz in Omaha will be both soon
and frequent. H. M. R.

Mother of Five-Fine- $100
for Violating "Dry" Law

Mrs. Mary Nayne, 4921 South
Twenty-secon- d street, mother of five
small children and wife of a building

NEURALGIA

AND

RliEUfMTiSifi

OUST IT ,

It makes no differ-
ence where it is

I will get it!

Just rub me in freely and
out go the twinges. I

go right to the spot that
wants me Yes, needs
me.

Nope, I won't blister.

I am Mac Laren's Mus-

tard Cerate termed "The
Little Doctor." I take the
place of the old fashioned
mustard plaster but posi-

tively will not blister.

Doctors, nurses and drug-
gists all over the country
recommend me. A wonder-
ful preparation for colds in
the chest, Croup, Pleurisy.
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, Sore Throat, Frost-
ed Feet, Sore Joints and
Muscles.

At your druggists' in
956 and 50 jars or sent
prepaid.

f

Containing Whisky

Forty-fou- r bottles, of "hog chol-
era scrum" were seized at the ex-

press office in Ralston Sunday by
State Agents Fanagan and Matu-ric-

They were brought to the office
of Sheriff Clark. They purport to
come from the St. Joseph Chemical
company. Minute directions are
given on the labels as to the size of
the dose for hogs of various ages
The consignment was addressed to
"Dr. Larson, Ralston. Neb." There
is no doctor of that name in Rals-
ton and nobody called at the ex-

press office for the "cholera serum"
while the officers lay in wait.

It was real whisky.

Police Discover Youth

Making Way With Car

Leroy Flood, 13, 2418 Parker
street, was arrested last night,
charged with granfl lar.-en- Police
say he, in company with another
youth, was attempting to make way
with a car belonging to Bert E
LeBron, 318 South Twelfth street.

Young Flood was. turned over to
juvenile authorities.

Search Made for Stevenson.
Whereabouts of J. G. Stevenson

35, a painter, who left the local Y
M. C. A. last Wednesday evening
with all his baggage, is yet unknown
to the police. J. S. Simnek, a room-
mate of Stevenson's, says he helped
carry the man's baggage from the
Y. M. C. A. to the Rome hotel,
where Stevenson checked it, but he
did not engage a room ;it that time.
According to Y. M. C. A. secre-

taries, Stevenson was a very reticent
man, who made few friends. A bill
for $9 was left unpaid.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN

WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-

uine "Bayer Tablets

of Aspirin"

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin
Tablets were sold by a Brooklyn
manufacturer which later proved to
be comuposed mainly of Talcum
Powder. "Bayer Tablets of Asp-
irin" the true, genuine, American
made and American owned Tablets
are marked with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

Ask for and then insist upon
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" and al-

ways buy them in the original Bayer
package which contains proper di-

rections and dosage.
Aspirin is the trade mark of

Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- -

acidester of Salicylicacid. Adv.

T ASCHA HEIFETZ, wonder vi- -

A olinist, came to the Brandeisv theater Monday evening and
spoke through the medium of his in-

strument in the purest diction of
music, in tones so lovely and of
thoughts so fine that a great audi-
ence came and listened to him in a
vital stillness.

This exceptional musical treat was
brought to the people of Omaha by
the Tuesday Musical club, who well
deserve congratulations for the
undertaking. The fame of this
phenomenal young man had spread
before him and not only was the en-
tire seating capacity of the theater
sold out, but the complete stage was
filled with seats, and several rows
of standees were gathered at the
back, intent upon hearing the mes-
sage of his bow. The message was
there, and there was nothing to in-

terfere with the hearing of it.
Mr. Heifetz is a fine looking young

man with clear cut features and
sensitive mouth. He is unassuming,
almost impassive in bearing, and in
his playing, there are no manner-
isms. He simply stands before the
audience and plays, and lets the mu-
sic speak for itself. Through his
skill and artistry, it has ample "o-
pportunity to speak. He seems to
have all the gifts of the gods, sup-
plemented by all the development
and training of mortals. He has
balance and perspective, apprecia-
tion and absolute mastery of the
power of transmitting the manifold
beauties of the music to his auditors,
lie is a great artist, of the kind one
wants to hear again and again, so
enthralling are his interpretations.

Mr. Heiietz opened his program
of Monday evening with a Handel
Sonata, No. IV in D major. This
he played in a strict rhythm that was
a joy rather than a monotony, and
with a vividness of dynamics, which
made one hear between the notes,
and realize how musically rich these
old masterpieces are. The Lar-ghett- o,

especially, under Mr. Heifetz
wand, was a gem. The Wieniawski
Concerto, the big piece of the even-
ing, was given with an interpreta-
tive skill and technical ease that il-

lumined this well known old number
with a veritable radiance. His tem-
pos, his dashing runs, tremendous
climaxes and iridescent trills, car-
ried the listeners with him to the
very last note. The brilliancy of
the closing climax of the first move-
ment, the poetry of the Romanza
and the marvelous sweep of the
finale are things to be long remem-
bered.

The "Ave Maria" by Schubert-Wilhelm- j,

was notable for the un-

usual spirituality of it, the "Noc-
turne in E minor," Chopin-Aue- r, was
a new and rare treasure both for it-

self and its interpretation, and the
"Chorus bf Dervishes," Beethoven-Aue- r,

was a technical feat of amaz-

ing skill, and a clever musical char-
acterization.

"On Wings of Song," was a charm-
ing transcription of the lovely song;
by Mendelssohn, the exquisite mel-

ody being introduced on the beau-
tiful toned G string, then developed
upon the higher strings in thirds,
octaves and tenths. Personally we
hated to spare him the time for the
"Dance of the Xoblins" by Bazzini,
but it contrasted well with the fore-

going number, and he played it for
all its technical display with a scin
tillating daintiness and at such a
whirlwind speed that we almost for-

gave him. Encores were numerous,
but they were hard won, the ser

Baker Comes Early
to Arrange for Week

of San Carlo Opera

Grand opera comes to ' Omaha
again two weeks from today. The
San Carlo Grand Opera company,
that "always arrives" will this time
make the longest stay in Omaha
that has yet been arranged by its
forces. There will be five evening
and two matinee performances all
different, and so widely-diverge- nt

in character as to make a strong ap-

peal to music-love- rs and theater-
goers generally. This time, however,
the productions will be staged at the
Boyd theater.

Generously augmented in all its
component parts, and with many
new and' distinguished artists added
to its already formidable personnel,
the San Carlo is now the only or-

ganization of its character on tour,
the other two two big companies,
the Metropolitan of New York and
the Chicago Opera, confining their
arctivities mainly to their respective
communtities. Charles R. Baker, ad-

vance manager of the San Carlo,
who has visited Omaha many
times, announces the following rep-
ertoire:

Tuesday evening, March 25:
Madame Butterflyy.with the sensa-
tional new Japanese prima donna,
Haru Onuki,:-.i- the title part;
Wednesday matinee, double bill, Se-

cret of Suzanne (to bp sung in Eng-
lish) and Fagliacci,"' (in Italian);
Wednesday evening, Rigoletto;
Thursday evening, . A'da; Friday
evening, Carmen; Saturday matinee,
Martha; Saturday evening, II Trova-tor- e....

Manager Baker is perfecting, with
Manager Burgess of the Boyd the
details of the song-feas- t, the details
of which will be announced in a few
days.

Mrs. Ijarhs Is Placed
Under Bond to Appear
at Van. Ausdell Trial

County Attorney Shotwell has
placed Mrs. Viva I jams under bond
to remain in the city as a witness
against Mrs. L. W. Van Ausdell,
who is charged with shooting Mrs.
Ijams at Twenty-secon- d and Leav-

enworth streets, three , weeks ago,
because she suspected Mrs. Ijams of
breaking up her, home.

Mrs.-Ijam- s was seriously wound-
ed and has - just - been discharged
from' Lord Lister, hospital. - It was
said she did, not want to prosecute
Mrs. Van Ausdell at first, but the
county attorney says she is now
anxious to do so.

Mrs. ;Van Ausdell had her hus-
band arrested last Saturday, charg-
ing him with failure to support her
and their two daughters.

obituary"
EDWIN SURLAND. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Surland. 3302
Parker street, died Sunday morning.

MTRLIN REYNOLDS, 3 months
old, son of A. Reynolds of Florence,
Neb., died Sunday afternoon. .

RUTH RAINBY, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rainey, 664.
North Twenty-sixt- h street, died Sun-

day night at the hour of her
Barents.

JOHN CHARLES COMLY.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Comly, died Sunday. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday afternoon at
the home, 1506 Grant street.

MRS. MARIA A. LAUDACH, 83
years old, died at the home of her
son-in-la- 11. M. Laudach, 4914
Underwood avenue, Sunday morn-
ing. She is survived by two sons,
Frank, of this city, and Sanford W.
of Reslesville, N. J.; and a daughter,
Mrs. H. M. Laudach, of Omaha, The
funeral services were held Monday
afternoon. The body will be taken
to her former home In Reglesville,
N. J.
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Measure Providing for In-

crease of Salaries for
Teachers Snowed Under

at Annual Election.

The "merit system" of

providing for increase of salaries
for public school teachers received
a strangling blow from Council
Bluffs voters at the annual school
election yesterday. All three can-
didates for the school board run-

ning on a declared platform of n

antagonism to the system, were
elected by more than two to one
majorities. The two bond proposi-
tions were also carried by major-
ities of nearly the same proportions

But little public interest was man-
ifested, and less than one-thir- d of
the total vote of the city was cast,
the estimate including several hun-
dred votes cast by women, whose
right of suffrage extends only to tax
propositions. There are about
7,000 males votes in the city and
only abof 2.000 cast.

For the school board Thomas
was and was the

high man on the anti-mer- it ticket,
receiving 1,181 votes. W. H. Kill-pac- k

got 1,076, and Chris Peterson,
the other anti-mer- it candidate,

Rev. VV. E. Mann received 472
and Leonard Everett, 419. They
represented voters favorable to the
system. Mr. Everett is not only one
of theheaviest taxpayers in the city
but is a multimillionaire, reputed
to be the wealthiest man in Iowa.
His defeat indicates the feeling
aroused against the system. The
Mothers and Teachers clubs and
the Fathers' club led the organized
opposition to the system.

Pie Squad on Alert

for Thief With Taste

for American Dainty

If pies which you have placed in
the pantry window to cool disappear,
don't blame your small boy.

A pie thief, with an insatiable ap-

petite, is at large. He has so far
confined his activities to the A. G.
Sundgreen bakery at 2707 Leaven-
worth street with very satisfying re-

sults.
Friday and Saturday nights four

dozen pies were stolen. Last night
the hungry thief took three. At the
Central police station rumors are
afloat that an entirely new branch,
to be known as the Pie squad, has
been formed, with Officer Toland as
Pie sergeant.

Pleads Guilty to Violation

of the Harrison Drug Act
Garland Graves, alias Montana

Graves, charged with the violation
of the Harrison drug act, pleaded
guilty before United States Com-
missioner Nealy Monday morning.

He admitted the charge of selling
drugs, but claimed they were sold
for some one else. His bond was
fixed at $1,500.
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OFFER 23 HEAD

OF BUFFALO FOR

SALEJON S.SIDE

Part of Famous San Luis

Valley Herd of Animals

Put on Market by Wy-

oming Shippers

Twenty-thre- e buffaloes, part of
the famous San Luis valley, Colo-

rado, herd of 250 animals, the larg
est in the country, are offered for
sale at the South Side market by
Bill Clayton of Termopoly, Wyo.

The animals, are the rirst offered
on the open market in Omaha.

The nucleus of the large herd
was formed by SO head from the
well known General Palmer herd,
which was trailed from Texas into
the western part of Colorado.

These 50 buffaloes multiplied so
rapidly that General Palmer was
forced to dispose of them. They
were sold to D. B. Turner of Tex-

as, who, in turn, sold them to their
present owner.

Mr. Clayton has been in posses-
sion of the herd for a number of
years. He has supplied many zoos
and parks with the fin st specimens
of the rapidly disappearing animals.
He states that he is willing to dis-

pose of thp .whole herd, or any part
of it. i

The buffaloes, now confined in
the South Side pens, are very shy
and will jump at the approach of
anyone.

Mr. Clayton says that the buffalo
is remarkable for its tirelessness.
They will run for days when trailed
and never diminish their speed. He
believes that buffalo can outlast any
living creature.

Lived in U. S. for 9 Years,
Is Unable to Speak English

For nine years Joe William.
Russian, 2527 Madison street, has
lived in this country. He has
worked steadily at Armour's Pack-
ing company and has succeeded in
saving a comfortable sum of money.

Joe was arrested Sunday on a
charge of disturbing the peace. His
hearing washeld Monday morning
at the South Side police court Here
it developed that Joe was able
to speak but two or three words of
English and had not yet taken out
even out even his first citizenship
papers.

He was given a 30-da- y jail sen-
tence. Judge Foster will commu-
nicate with the Immigration au-

thorities to see what disposition
can be made of his case.

Man, Who Slapped His Wife
in "Joy" Party, Discharged

E. D. Richmond, member of a
"joy" party, which was dispersed
Saturday night by the police at
Twenty-fift- h and Harney streets,
when the screams of a woman
prompted someone to turn in a riot
call, was discharged in police court
Monday morning.

Mrs. Richmond, who was ar-

rested with her husband, did not
appear in court and forfeited a $25
bond. The Richmonds were
charged with disorderly conduct.

The police declare the man slap-
ped his wife when they alighted
frm an automobile. He objected to
the attention of another man to his

South Side Brevities

The Gracs M. E. Aid society will meet
with Mri, T. G. Inghram. 2312 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, Thursday afternoon.

After apendlns two weeks with Mrs,
7. Kubat. 4416 South Twenty-tilt- h street,
Mrs. James Clark haa returned to her
boras at Chariton, la, ' v

OUR LAST SEASON IN THE WALL
PAPER BUSINESS. Come In and huy
your supplies at greatly reduced prices.
Every roll must bs sold. Koutsky-Pavli- lc

Co. -

The Ladles Aid society of St. Lukes
Lutheran church will meet at the home
of Mrs. S. H. Terlan. 4220 South Twen-
ty. fifth street, Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESSES We
have an elegant line of assorted dressee
that wa are selling at very low prices,
ranging from 18.75. Come In and sea
them. Koutsky Pavllk Co.

Zeigler stands for quality coal. There
Is a difference. A trial will convince you.
Costs only a few cents more per ton. We
have It In all sizes. Lump, Egg Nut.
Prompt delivery. South 9. Broadwell-Rob-er- ts

company.

New Altitude Record Made

by Argentine Army Aviator
Buenos Aires, March 10. A new

altitude record for. South America
was made Saturday by Lieutenant
Parodi, an Argentine rmy aviator
Parodi ascended to a height of 6,480
metres (about 21,600 feet), beating
the previous record, made in 1915.

by nearly 300 feet.

Shetland

1

Here are seven ponies in a pen.

Cincinnati man tells how to
lift off any corn without

hurting one bit

You reckless men and women wh
are pestered with corns and who
have at least once a week invited an
awful death from lockjaw or blood

poison are now told by a Cincin.
nati authority to use a drug called
freezone, which the moment a few
drops are applied to any corn, tht
soreness is relieved and soon the en-

tire corn, root and all, lifts out with
the fingers.

It is a sticky substance which
dries the moment it is applied and if
said to simply shrivel the corn with-

out inflaming or even irritating th
surrounding tissue or skin. It is
claimed that a quarter of an ounce
of freezone will cost very little at
any of the drug stores, but is suffi-
cient to rid one's feet of every hard
or soft corn or callus.

You are further warned that cut
ting at a corn is a suicidal habit.
Adv. i

MiUF CASES OF
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Says We Must Keep Feet Dry,
Avoid Exposure and ,

Eat Less Meat. i

Stay off the damp ground, avoi4
exposure, keep feet dry, eat lest
meat, drink lots of water and abov
all take a spoonful of salts occasion-
ally to keep down uric acid. '

Rheumatism is caused by poison
ous toxin, called uric acid, which it
generated in the bowels and ab-

sorbed into the blood. It is the func-
tion of the kidneys to filter thii
acid from the blood and cast it out
in the urine. The pores of the skia
are also a means of freeing the
blood of this impurity. In damp and
chilly, cold weather the skin pom
are closed, thus forcing the kidneyg
to do double work. They becomf,
weak and sluggish and fail to elim-

inate this uric acid which keeps ac-

cumulating and circulating through
the system, eventually settling in th
joints and muscles causing stitfness,
soreness and pain called rheuma-
tism. ):.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about fouj
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table-spoon- ful

in a glass of water and
drink before breakfast each morning
for a week. This is 6aid to elimi-

nate uric acid by stimulating the
kidneys to normal action, thus rid-

ding the blood of these impurities.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless

and is made from the acid of grapet
and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and is used with excellent re-

sults by thousands of folks who art
subiect to rheumatism. Here yon
have a pleasant, effervescent lithia.
water drink which overcomes urifl
acid end is beneficial to your kid

neys as well. Adv.

W rtuae etviets I
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acid-stoma- is the real cause of ihm
trouble.

Naturally, the sensible thing to da
is to strike right at the very cause of
this trouble and clean the excess acid
out of the stomach. There is a quick,
easy way to do this. A wonderful
new remedy quickly removes tha
excess acid without the slightest dis-
comfort. It is EATONIC. Made in
the form of tablets they are coed
to eat just like a bit of candy. They
literally abtorb the injurious excess
acid and carry it away through th
intestines. They also drive the bloat
out of the body in fact you can fairly
feelitwork. Make a te3tof EATONIC
in your own case today. Get a big
box of EATONIC from your druggist
See for yourself how surely it bring
nuirW rplipf in t)irt3 rTintiil nn- L-

of indigestion, bitter heartburn, belch-
ing, disgusting food repeating, that
awful bloated, lumpy feelinct after
eating and other stomach miseries.
Banish all your stomach troubles so
completely that you forget you have
a stomach. Then you can eat what
you like and digest your food in com-
fort without fear of distressing
aftereffects.

If EATONIC does not relieve you, it
will not cost you one penny. You call
return it to your druggist and get
your money back. So if you have the
slightest question about your health

if you feel you are rot getting all
the strength out of your food if vou. '

are not feeling tip-to- ready for you
work, full of vim and vigor do give
EATONIC a fair trial this very dayand Bee how much better you will feefi'
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contractor, was fined $100 by Police
Judge Foster, sitting in the South
Side court, on the charge of illegal
possession of intoxicating liquor. In
fining the woman the judge stated
that her offense warranted a jail sen-tenc- e

but on account of her children
only a fine would be imposed.

. Nine pints of whisky were found
at the home by the arresting offi
cers. I he booze was concealed be-

neath a bed mattress.

Parrish Decides to Remain

Instead fo Going to Capital
Victor Parrish, former St. Louis

and Omaha newspaper man, has re-

fused an offer from the government
to take charge of the publicity for
the war insurance bureau, and has
purchased a half interest in the
Office Equipment company, 108
North Fifteenth street. Mr. Parrish
had the government's proposition
under consideration for several
weeks and at one time thought of
moving to Washington. He' has de-

cided, however, to remain in' Oma-
ha.

Gamble Named State Head for

Mississippi Valley Association
J. VV. Gamble, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, has been
named director for Nebraska on
the board of the Mississippi Valley
association, formed in New Orleans
in January to promote the interests
of this district in foreign trade,
waterways improvement, better ag-
ricultural and live stock produc-
tion and transportation.

Mr. Gamble will attend the next
board meeting to be held in St.
Louis April 15 and 16.

Passenger Hurt When Taxi

Collides With Locomotive
Walter Havercamp, a taxicab

passenger, was 'cut .about the head
and face when the machine, driven
by S.- - W. Smith, chauffeur for the
Omaha Taxicab company, crashed
into a switch engine at Thirteenth
and Mason streets. Havercamp was
taken to his hotel. Acting Police
Captain Sigwart hied a complaint
against Smith for reckless driving.
A warrant for his arrest was issued.

Two Masked Bandits Rob

Man of Small Sum and Escape
H. E. Walker, 5107 Capitol avenue,

was held up and robbed by two
masked bandits at Sixteenth and
Hickory streets. The bandits se-
cured $2 and fled.

&

today.

,ix .r, jr.,

when you want it or
a slow, smouldering
fire to meet the
changing weather.
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Little Doctor.

MAC LADEilG

WILL NOT BUSTER

MAC LAREN DRUG GO.

TRINIDAD, COLO. '

ATARRH
For head or throat
Catpirn try the
vapor treatment

Vicn'svAPoaui
YOUR BODYGUARD" -- 30f.60Mi.ZO
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MicLigaa Lady Suffered Saeh Paisi

la Back and Head, Bat Says

Cardui Stopped These

Bad Spells.

Palmyra, Mich. Mrs. Chas. T. Fal
ler, of this place, writes: "In 1911 I

got run-dow- and I suffered great
paia...with both dull and sharp
shooting pains... also back and heal
I was weak and could only drag
around, and should have been in bed,
for I really wasn't able to be up. At
times I would have spells that would
be so bad I'd have to go to bed, and
suffered Intensely...

I decided to try Cardui, and saw a
great improvement in less than a
month's time. I used 7 or 8 bottles
and was stronger... I got so much
better that my strength returned and
my work was easy for me. Cardui did
me a world of good. It built me up in
sealth and strength. I haven't had one
of those bad spells since. I haven't
had to take any more medicine since
or have any doctors either and have
been able to do my work right along
...I recommend it to other women

highly as the best medicine I know
of for women who suffer from female
trouble."

If yon suffer from female troubles,
follow this advice. Get a bottle of
Cardui today and give it a thorough
triaL It should help yon, as it haa
helped thousands of other women In
the past 40 years. At all druggists.

EB-1- 4

BACK LIKE A
BOARD? IT'S

YOUR KIDNEYS
There's no use suffering from the

ewftil agony of lame b&cK. Don't wait
till it "passes off." It only comes back.
Find the cause and stop it Diseased
conditions of kidneys are usually indi-
cated by stiff lame backs and other
wrenching pains, which are nature's tig
nals for help!

Here's the remedy. Tvhen you feel
the first twinges of fpain or experi-
ence any of these symptoms, get busy
lit one. Go to your druggist and get
a box of the pure, original GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem 3 Capsules, im
ported fresii every month from the
laboratories via Haarlem, Holland.
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant-- -
ty attack the poisonous germs clogging
TOT'? system and bring quick relief.

For over two hnndred years they
have been helping the sick, 'Why sot
try them? Sold everywhere by le

druggists in sealed packages.
Three sizes. Money back it they do
not help you. Ask for "GOLD
UEBALr end be sure the same
'GOLD MEDAL" is oa the box.

Acid-Stoma- ch Steals Strength and
Good Feelings From Millions

Eliminate all chance-work- . Buy a Coal
has made good a Coal that has estab-

lished its reputation on its merits. COMET
COAL is without --doubt the most all-roun- d

satisfactory Coal sold in Omaha

FOR
Air Furnaces
Water Heaters

Heating1 Stoves

..

1

Funeral Home of

Stack & Falconer

Pierce-Arro- w

'
V

Ambulance
Our One Thought Is

Service
Tel. Harney 64

33rd & Farnam OMAHA

Pony I IIEE"

By drawing three straight lines you ean

One of the worst features of acid-stoma-ch

is thatvery often it literally
starves its victims in the midst of
plenty. And the strange thing
about it is that the people w'th acid- -
stomachs seldom know what their
trouble really is.

No matter how good or wholesome
the food may be, or how much they
eat, they do not gain in strongth.
This is clearly explained by the
fact that an acid-stoma- cannot

Eroperly digest food. Instead of
normal digestion, the excess

acid causes the food to sour and fer-
ment. Then when this mass of sour,
fermented food, charged with excess
acid, passes into the intestines, it be-

comes the breeding place for all kinds
ot germs and toxic poisons, which in
turn are absorbed into the blood and
in this way distributed throughout
the entire body. And that is exactly
ffhy it is that so many thousands of
people eat and eat and keep on eating
and yet are literally starving in the
midst of plenty. Their
make it absolutely impossible for
them to get the full measure of nour-
ishment out of their food. And it
doesn't take long for thi3 poor nour-
ishment to show its ill effects in a
weakened, emaciated body.

You may say: "My stomach doesn't
ourt me That may be true because
many victims of acid-stoma- do not
actually suffer stomach pains. Then
igain, there are millions who do suffer
ill Kinds of aches and pains head-ich- es

rheumatic twinges, gout, lum-

bago, pains around the heart and in
he chest- - who never dream that an
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People's Coal Co.
212 Scuth 17th Street Tyler 3424
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put each one in a pen by himself. If you ean io this I will tell you how you ean
earn one of these beautiful ponies and a lot of spending; money besides. I have
already given ponies to 65 boys and girl and am going to give away more fine
Shetland ponies, each with suddle and bridle. . - .

You Can Have a Shetland Pony
Send your answer tn thii purile and I wiVI set d you 2.000 free voU to

ward the pony. Send a i --ctnt stamp Ind 1 will send you a copy of out Populai
Home Magrazine. This is your chance to win a beautiful pony. Remember, I have
already ponies to 05 other boys and girls. Pon't delay, but hurry ap and
wWte --a odav.

1HE PONY MAN, 433 Popular Building, D.s Moines, Iowa.

A'EtDCFOR YOUR ACID STOMAClQ VThe Bee Wa-i- t Ads ar Va fSesl
Business Boosters,


